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Abstract—We present a technology demonstrator for an
adaptive serious game for teaching conflict resolution and
discuss the research questions associated with the project. The
prototype is a single-player 3D mini-game which simulates a
resource management conflict scenario. In order to teach the
player how to resolve this type of conflict, the underlying system
generates level content automatically which adapts to player
experience and behaviour. Preliminary results demonstrate
the efficiency of the procedural content generation mechanism
in guiding the training of players towards targeted learning
objectives.
Index Terms—Serious Games Technology, Procedural Content
Generation, Player Modelling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Conflict has always been a problem in society. As society
has continued to evolve, for example, as patterns of migra-
tion change, complex conflicts have seemingly become more
commonplace. Social interaction and integration, both within
and between cultures, represent one of the main sources of
conflict generation; hence conflict management and resolution
are fundamentally important skills to be teaching the upcoming
generation. In particular, it is important for young children
to learn how to deal with conflicts and resolve them in the
absence of external mediation. But teaching such skills can
be tedious and non-trivial. Already, there exist a number of
pedagogical styles for teaching conflict resolution in school
classes, such as peer mediation training (where children are
trained how to resolve conflicts amongst themselves), direct
teaching (where children are taught via lessons, films on
DVD, readings) and drama workshops [1] (which provide an
immersive and free environment from which to explore conflict
resolution). We aim to show that conflict resolution skills can
be effectively taught to school kids using game-based teaching
methods.
A. Serious games
Game technology in the form of serious games has already
proven viable and effective for supporting therapy [2], promot-
ing intercultural communication [3], increasing understanding
of ethnic, religious and historical funded conflicts [4], and
representing different perspectives on issues such as global
politics and foreign policy [5].
Games are promising as learning vehicles for a number of
reasons. For example, they afford special kinds of immersion,
that cannot be matched by reading a book or watching a
film [6]. Related to immersion in games is agency: players
can interactively take actions and make decisions that impact
on game content and progress. Games allow players to role
play in ways similar to drama workshops: within bounded,
virtual environments, they can adopt new perspectives and
play different roles [7]. But whereas in a drama workshop,
the instructor has to interrupt an enactment when the dynamics
of role play deviate significantly from the intended plot, with
digital games, instead, the ongoing narrative can be adjusted
in ways hidden from players [8].
Games also facilitate the experiencing of multiple perspec-
tives on one issue or situation. For example, in the context
of conflict resolution, a player could first play the role of
aggressor, then later the role of mediator, each time applying
different conflict resolution strategies. This enables flexibility
and reuse in terms of exploring strategies, as players get
to experiment with resolving different conflict scenarios in
different ways. Finally, given the sensitive nature of conflict,
access to a safe, consequence-free, virtual environment in
which to explore behaviours is one of the most important
contributions of a conflict resolution game from a pedagogical
perspective [7], [9]. Such a game could conceal the true
identity of players behind the avatars; in this way the children
will be less inhibited in performing actions which they would
never perform if their identities were known. For example, a
passive and withdrawn child who would normally be afraid
of asserting himself towards an aggressive child has the
opportunity to play a completely different role in a virtual
environment where identities are kept secret.
B. Related Work
There are several examples of intelligent tutoring systems
(see [10], [11], [12] among others) which may be classified
under the category of educational games, though they do not
usually focus on soft social skills, such as conflict resolution.
80 Days [13] is a promising research project of narrative-based
educational game with adaptive behaviour. It is an ongoing
project in which the player helps an alien, Feon, to write a
travel guide about planet Earth. The 80 Days system contains
two components: the interactive storytelling component and
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the adaptation component. The interactive storytelling com-
ponent is used as a means to teach geography to the player,
and the adaptation is used to track the player types (killer,
achiever, socializer and explorer) and put them in the game
context. FearNOT! [14], [15] is a serious game that utilises
advanced game technology with the purpose of fostering social
skills. In this game, the player plays the role of an invisible
friend of a character who is a victim of bullying. The player
has to interact with his friend and advise him in order to cope
with the character’s problems. The underlying technique is
the FAtiMA emotion-driven architecture [16] which models
the NPC actors’ actions for a given goal and emotional states.
Apart from this study, to the best of the authors’ knowledge,
no other existing serious game has focused on training conflict
resolution exploiting the use of advanced game technology.
C. Our contribution
Motivated by this research and technological gap, we have
embarked on the development of an educational multiplayer
video game, targeted at students between the ages of 10 - 12.
The objective of players will be to face and resolve conflicts
of different types. While we have not yet fully defined our
typology of conflict, or the full set of learning outcomes
we hope to encourage in players, we have made progress in
establishing key technological components of the game and
their interactions. The finished game will be heavily based
on current research, and feature several technologies which
have not yet been combined in the context of serious games,
in particular natural interaction, user modelling, procedural
content generation and interactive storytelling [17].
This paper presents our early progress in realising some
of the aforementioned game technology components, their
interaction, and mapping them to conflict-related learning
objectives. Currently, our system consists of a 3D single-player
mini-game which simulates a resource management (RM)
conflict scenario. In this game, the player has to distribute
scarce resources to a number of NPCs, with the goal of
keeping all of the NPCs happy. The game learns the playing
style of the player, in particular to what extent he or she
distributes the resources fairly and cooperatively. Every time
the player finishes a level, the game will generate a new level
algorithmically designed, based on the player’s experience and
to the game’s own prediction, in order to lead the player toward
maximum levels of fairness and cooperation.
The technology demonstrator incorporates two intercon-
nected components: a player modeling module and a proce-
dural content generation module. We have adopted a modular
game engine design to facilitate future enrichment of the
existing components, and extensions to the architecture, which
will be necessitated as our research progresses.
Before delving into the details of the mini-game in Sec-
tion III, we first provide a general description of the com-
ponents present in our mini-game and position them within
the literature (see Section II). Section IV presents our pilot
study. Current research outcomes are discussed in Section V
followed by the paper’s main conclusions in Section VI.
II. ADAPTATION SCHEME FOR CONFLICT RESOLUTION
The optimal strategy for conflict resolution is not apparent
and certainly not unique; strategies for resolving conflicts
usually depend on the group dynamics, the cultural back-
grounds and the emotional states of the conflicting subjects
(i.e. players) and the ability of the involved subjects to perceive
the existence of a conflict. All these challenges justify the need
of Artificial Intelligence (AI) tools, as middleware solutions
within the game architecture, which can automatically identify
such player variability and game uncertainty and, further, per-
sonalise the training for conflict resolution. Thus, the serious
game we envision aims at generating conflict scenarios in real
time which would adapt to the player behaviour and drive
her toward specific conflict resolution outcomes. Adaptation is
needed because we aim to create a tool for implicit learning:
the game should provide scenarios which fit with the player
behaviours, personalities, and learning capabilities.
For this study we opt for adaptive game content based on
computational player models [18]. Any game element may
have an impact on player experience including objects in the
3D world, scenario typology, and features which characterise a
particular conflict. The top-level of the adaptation mechanism,
sketched in Fig. 1, is synthesised by two main components:
the game engine and the AI middleware. The AI middleware
is composed of a procedural content generation (PCG) module
and a player modeling (PM) module. Our adaptation scheme
first generates game content, representing a level of the game
(arrow 1). Then, the user plays the generated content (illus-
trated by arrow 2 in the figure). Once the level is terminated,
the game engine returns data regarding the gameplay to the
AI middleware (arrow 3) which updates the player model
module. The updated PM module informs the PCG module
and drives the generation of the next level. More specifically,
an evaluation criterion (based on the PM, arrow 4) assess the
goodness (fitness) of a population of candidate levels (arrow
5) the most fit of which is provided to the game engine as the
next level (arrow 1).
III. THE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT MINI-GAME
The mini-game presented in this paper is the embryo of
the final conflict resolution game and the initial study towards
meeting the objectives set in Section II. The conflict scenario
simulated in this game is a simple Resource Management
(RM) scenario. The mini-game is single-player with a third-
person perspective, developed on the Unity3D game engine1
and written in C#. It runs as a stand-alone application on
MacOS machines. The player controls the main character (see
Fig. 2) and finds herself in a physical environment populated
by Moai figures2 and resources represented as fireballs. The
environment, although continuous, is discretised in cells: each
level is composed of w×h cells, where w and h is the width
and height of the level, respectively.
1http://www.unity3d.com
2http://en.wikipedia.org/moai
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Fig. 1. The top-level architecture of the conflict resolution game. The arrows
represent the procedural steps which realise the interaction between the AI
middleware, the game engine and the user.
The Moais have a happiness value, which decreases over
time. Graphically, the less happy the Moais are, the more
transparent their hats get. The only way to get happier is
to acquire fireballs present in the environment. The fireballs
are associated with different levels of happiness that they
can elicit in the Moais: the bigger they are, the higher the
Moai happiness. However, the Moais cannot actively collect
resources; it is up to the player to distribute those fireballs.
Moais are divided into two groups, represented as blue and red
colors. The game is divided into 10 levels of variable duration,
ranging from 30 seconds to 180 seconds. At the end of each
level the game provides a reward to the player, according to
the strategy she adopted in that level, in the form of emoticons
(very sad, sad, serious and happy faces). The goal of the player
is to collect happy faces. Figure 2 is a screenshot of the game.
The current game setting is designed for a single-player, but
could easily be extend to a multiplayer environment at a later
development cycle. This allows us, for instance, to focus our
the attention on the player modelling component first and then
concentrate on its relationship with group modelling.
A. Conflict Management Strategies
For effective conflict resolution, our player modelling is
based on the work of Thomas [19] on conflict management
strategies. Thomas suggests a taxonomy for conflict-handling
modes based on two dimensions: cooperativeness and as-
sertiveness. The former is related to the attempt of satisfying
other’s concerns, whereas the latter specifies the attempt to
satisfying one’s own concerns. Those modes are: Competition,
Collaboration, Compromise, Avoiding and Accommodation.
Figure 3 illustrates how these conflict-handling modes are
represented within the two aforementioned dimensions.
An avoiding behaviour occurs when the player does not
face the conflict. In our mini-game this happens when the
player does not distribute the resources and, instead, she just
wanders around. A competitive behaviour within the game
could be mapped to a player who provides the fireballs to
one Moai type only. This strategy would result in all red
Moais being happy and all blue Moais being unhappy. On the
other hand, a collaborative (cooperative) strategy is simulated
when the player distributes resources in such a way that the
happiness levels between Moias are even. Any other mixed
strategies of resource distributions are interpreted as compro-
mising strategies. Finally, a player who first makes happy one
Moai type and then the other type can be considered adopting
an accommodating strategy. For a matter of simplicity for
our RM scenario we treat accommodation strategy under the
compromising strategy.
The learning objective of the RM scenario is be cooperative.
It is designed to be taught implicitly through the gameplay. For
that purpose we adopt the reward signal and policy learning
principles used in Reinforcement Learning (RL) [20]. The idea
is to provide a feedback (reward) to the player, in form of
happy faces (positive reward), serious (neutral reward), sad
and very sad faces (negative and very negative reward), at
the end of each level, depending on the player’s behaviour
during the last level played. Assuming that the player would
be willing to maximise the number of smiles she gets, players
are expected to learn the optimal policy (i.e. cooperation) for
conflict resolution eventually.
B. Player Modelling
We require the RM mini-game to generate personalised
playing experiences and drive the players toward player-
centered learning objectives. It is therefore essential to con-
struct computational models of players (see [21], [22], [23]
among others) that would be able to recognise dissimilarities
in playing style and preferences.
The player modelling component of the RM mini-game
focuses on quantifying the degree up to which the player
Fig. 2. A screenshot of a level of the Resource Management Mini-Game.
The player character, one resource item and several Moais are visible.
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Fig. 3. Conflict-handling modes.
follows a collaborative strategy when playing a specific level.
In particular, PM is based on player actions (picking and
distributing fireballs) and game-state transitions during the
level played to detect the conflict strategy the player has
adopted. To calculate the actual cooperation value we take into
account how the player distributes the fireballs throughout the
whole level. The average happiness values of the two Moai
types are calculated each time a fireball is distributed and the
standard deviation of these values is calculated. Specifically,
the actual level of cooperation, Ca,t, at the end of level number
t (t ∈ [1, 10]) in the order of levels played, is obtained via the
following heuristic:
Ca,t = 1− 2σRB (1)
where σRB is the standard deviation of the two average
happiness values, hR (red) and hB (blue), of the Moais present
in the game environment. The σRB value provides informa-
tion about the difference between hR and hB across time,
thus, the lower σRB is the higher, we assume, indicates the
collaboration strategy in this game. Given that the happiness
values of the Moais lie within [0, 1] the σRB value lies within
the [0, 0.5] interval. The Ca,t value is normalised to [0, 1] by
multiplying σRB by 2.
The actual cooperation level of a player can only be
determined at the end of each level. As mentioned earlier
(see Fig 1), the goodness of a level in terms of cooperation is
predicted. The difference between the actual and the predicted
cooperation level introduces an error that the player model
attempts to minimise, thereby, approximating the level of
actual cooperation for each player at a specific level.
Although the mini-game adopts a simple scenario and the
data set recorded during gameplay is small, it is still difficult
to ad hoc design a mathematical function mapping human
behaviours which are likely non-linear. The universal approxi-
mation capability of Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) makes
them appropriate for the underlying player modelling task. In
this paper ANNs attempt to approximate the unknown function
between game level elements and player cooperation. That
function is essential when various levels need to be simulated,
evaluated and optimised to maximise cooperation personalise
the game levels and the conflict management strategy for a
particular player.
The ANN outputs a single value that represents the pre-
dicted level of collaboration (Cp). On the other hand, the ANN
input vector contains the following nine gameplay statistical
features: width and height of the level (2 features); duration
of the level in seconds (1 feature); number of red Moais, blue
Moais and fireballs (3 features); and initial average happiness
of red Moais, blue Moais, and fireball size (3 features). All
features are uniformly normalised in the [0, 1] interval before
they are presented to the network. A single-hidden layer ANN
architecture with 11 hidden neurons — each employing the
logistic (sigmoid) activation function — is implemented in
this paper. This topology is selected after extensive experi-
mentation with several single-hidden layer architectures.
The actual cooperation values Ca,t obtained via (1) are used
to train the network via non-batch backpropagation [24] at the
end of each level played. The number of epochs is 50 for
real-time training. Due to the small number of epochs, we
employed a high learning rate value, 0.9.
The reward provided at the end of the level is dependent on
the player strategy: if the player’s actual cooperation at level
number t has an increasing trend then a happy face is presented
as a reward; a sad face is presented when the player’s actual
cooperation is decreasing; otherwise, if the actual cooperation
value is not changing notably (less than 5% in this paper) a
serious face is presented as a reward.
C. Experience-driven PCG
For the experience-driven PCG (EDPCG) [18] component
of the RM mini-game we employ a search-based approach.
Search-based PCG (SBPCG) [25] is a technique which mainly
relies on Evolutionary Computation (EC) techniques in which
a population of candidate individuals (solutions) representing
content are selected based on an evaluation (fitness) function.
Selected solutions are decoded and provided as content to
the user for playing. Following Darwin’s theory of evolution,
an evolutionary process discards poorly-fit individuals and
replaces them with new offspring, generated by the recombina-
tion of highly fit individuals (crossover) and/or small stochastic
variations of the individual’s genes (mutation) generating new
offspring in the population.
There are a few successful examples of EDPCG in the liter-
ature that have inspired the design of this component. Shaker
et al. [26] propose an adaptive mechanism that automatically
designs Super Mario levels so that player’s modelled fun is
maximised. Fun (and other dimensions of player experience)
is modelled via in-game player data and self-reported pref-
erences; the models are constructed using neuro-evolutionary
preference learning [27], [28]. Other aspects of games that
have been considered for PCG include environments, such as
tracks for racing games [29], levels for platform games [30],
[31], narrative [32], [33], rules for board games [34], [35] and
Pac-Man-like games [36].
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The EDPCG component of the resource management mini-
game is based on a Genetic Algorithm (GA) implementation.
The content generated by EDPCG designs a new level for
the player. According to the algorithm followed, each level
(member of the GA population) is represented by a string of
bits which encode the following information:
1) level size (width, height), 3 bits each;
2) time available (in seconds), 8 bits;
3) number of red and blue Moais, and number of fireballs,
3 bits each;
4) position (6 bits) and initial happiness of each Moai (4
bits) and fireball size (4 bits).
The genome has an overall length of 173 bits. The chro-
mosome size is fixed: it defines the properties for all the
Moais and Fireballs which could be present in the environment
(point 4) but only the first of them, specified by point 3, are
taken into consideration. While alternative representations are
possible the bit-string encoding of the GA was adopted due
its simplicity.
The design of the fitness function is based on the PM
component which, in turn, is built on the behavioural responses
of the player. The EDPCG algorithm searches for levels that
minimise the following fitness function:
f(x) =
￿￿￿￿Cp(x)− 12 (Ca,t−1 + 1)
￿￿￿￿ (2)
where f(x) is the fitness function of the x individual, Cp(x)
is the predicted cooperation (ANN output) of the player if
she would play the level-individual x and Ca,t−1 is the actual
cooperation value the player had at the previous level played
(computed by (1)).
The rationale behind the design of the fitness function is as
follows. At time t we need to select an individual x among
the candidate individuals which leads the player toward the
learning goal (maximum collaboration, the constant value 1
in the formula), before she plays it: Cp(x), the predicted level
of cooperation for individual x. However, we do not want to
simply select individuals such that f(x) = Cp(x) = 1. This
formula does not consider what the player has been doing so
far; in other words, it does not adapt to player behaviour. As
an example, let us assume at time t−1 we provide a level such
that f(x) = Cp(x) = 1. The level is very difficult and thus the
player’s actual cooperation value is decreasing. If the next level
(at time t) targets the cooperation value of f(x) = Cp(x) = 1
again, this may lead to low performance. Instead, at time t,
we set the target cooperation value as 12 (Ca,t−1 + 1), taking
the middle of the maximum cooperation value (i.e., 1) and
the player’s cooperation value at the previous level, Ca,t−1.
In this way, we aim to bring the player toward maximum
collaboration (fairness in the resource distribution task) in
a gradual way, which takes into consideration the player’s
behaviour and adapts to it.
Fig. 4. The evolution of the average actual cooperation value Ca and its
corresponding standard deviation across all six experiment subjects during a
gameplay (10 levels).
IV. A PILOT STUDY
We designed a pilot study to test if the game adapts to the
player’s behavior and the capability to drive the player toward
the envisaged learning goal. A total of 6 subjects (one male
and five females) recruited from IT University of Copenhagen
and social communities voluntarily participated in this study.
Their age ranged from 19 to 58. We are aware that the targeted
age for the final Conflict Resolution game is very different
(10-12 years of age); the aim of the experiment was to gather
preliminary results which could validate the efficiency of the
adaptation mechanism.
The subjects were asked to familiarise with the user in-
terface and the gameplay. Then, the study operator explained
the concept of happiness, the way the Moais can get happy
(distributing resources), their goal (obtaining as many smiles
as possible) and the strong assumption regarding the resource
distribution (they must distribute all or as many resources as
they can, providing the time available).
The game is composed of 10 levels in total. The first level
was fixed for all the participants: in a 2 × 2 environment
consisting of one fireball, one red and one blue Moai, and
the time constraint of 30 seconds. The level content was
automatically generated from the second level up to the
tenth level. On completion, the first level returns an outcome
indicating if the player is avoiding the conflict or adopting a
competitive strategy.
The average actual cooperation level Ca,t and its standard
deviation across all six subjects, from the first to the last
level, is shown in Fig. 4. For the last two levels, however,
the statistic is based on five participants only because one
participant was unable to complete those levels. The graph
shows that the average level of player cooperation increased
as the game progresses. In particular, the actual cooperation
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(a) Second level (t = 2) played (b) Eighth level (t = 8) played
Fig. 5. Example levels generated for subject no. 6.
value of the last level played (≈ 0.81) is much higher that the
corresponding value of the first level (≈ 0.46). A two-tailed t-
test was conducted on the pair of cooperation values indicated
that the difference was significant with a 95% of confidence
(t(8) = 2.75, p value < 0.05). the standard deviation of
the cooperation value decreases as the game progresses (from
≈ 0.22 to ≈ 0.18).
Fig. 5(a) shows a second level scene for a particular subject,
of which setting was generated by the PCG after the PM com-
ponent has been updated with the data collected from the first
level gameplay. The second level contained one red (happiness
0.2), one blue Moai (happiness 0.9) and five Fireballs (average
happiness 0.38) within the time limit of 180 seconds. The red
Moai was sadder than the blue one as the consequence of
the player behvaior at the previous level; she gave the unique
Fireball to the blue Moai (her actual cooperation value at
the end of level one was Ca,1 = 0.5). The five Fireballs’
happiness distribution was (0.2, 0.7, 0.5, 0.2, 0.2). The level
had the size of 4× 1. The player’s distribution sequence and
Fireball happinesses was 0.5 to red, 0.2 to blue, and all the
remaining to red. At the end of this level, the player’s actual
cooperation was Ca,2 = 0.8. For this strategy the player
received a smiley face.
Fig. 5(b) shows a scene at the eighth level of which size was
3 × 5. It contained 5 red, 2 blue Moais, 5 Fireballs with the
happiness distribution of (0.2, 0.3, 0.6, 0.5, 0.2), and the time
limit of 180 seconds. The average happiness for red Moais
was 0.67 and the average happiness for the blue Moais was
0.82. The player managed to distribute all the resources except
for one. The distributed Fireballs were given to red Moais,
which was not an optimal strategy in terms of cooperation;
the player first delivered Fireballs with happiness 0.3 and 0.2,
reducing σRB ; she then delivered the Fireball with happiness
0.6, increasing σRB from 0.03 to 0.04. At this point the
happiness among the Moais was close to even. Then the player
delivered the Fireball with happiness 0.5 to one red Moai;
σRB became 0.08 which was the same value as σRG at the
beginning of the level. The time ran over when one Fireball
still remained. A serious face was provided as reward.
V. DISCUSSION
The preliminary experimental results has shown the feasibil-
ity of our approach to combine the player modeling (PM) and
the Experience-driven Procedural Content Generation (ED-
PCG) approaches for generating adaptive conflict generation
game contents. However, the following issues still remain:
• The cooperation formula (1) calculates the level of fair
distribution across different types of Moais based on a
single-player’s performance. An ideal conflict generation
and cooperation setting, however, requires multiple play-
ers. For instance, a person A is cooperative when he
helps B do her homework. Or, A and B in a same team
are cooperative in achieving a mission. The pilot study
presented in this paper aimed to evaluate the adaptation
functionality of the system rather than evaluating the sim-
ulation setting for conflict generation and management.
• The resource management game in the pilot study drove
the players towards high level of cooperation, assuming
that maximum cooperativeness is always the best solu-
tion. However, in a more complicated setting different
conflict management strategies can be employed depend-
ing on situation. For instance, a competitive or ignoring
strategy can be used to respond to a competitive coun-
terpart when the cooperative problem-solving strategy is
not available.
• The escalating pattern of cooperation in the pilot study
can be explained in two directions: player adaptation
and play improvement. The first rationale is that the
system correctly adjusted the level setting according to
the gamer’s play at the previous level. Secondly, the
players learned the game mechanics (fair distribution in
our case) as they went through multiple game levels.
Since the reasoning behind the increasing pattern is not
clear, we conducted a preliminary study to compare
our result with a baseline setting where a random level
generator was used. The average of 5 participants’
gameplay has shown an oscillating pattern in which
high and low cooperation values are alternated as level
increases. Although this pattern has indicated that our
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procedural content generation component is effective in
player adaptation, the result is not statistically significant
to support the connection. A formal evaluation will be
needed to measure the adaptivity and play improvement
separately.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented a metaheuristic-search procedural con-
tent generation approach in a simple resource management
game. The content generator is driven by a neural network
predictor of the distribution fairness of the player. Our pilot
study shown that the generated content drove the players
towards a specific learning target. To address the limitations
discovered in the pilot study, we plan to conduct an extensive
game user study in order to test the validity of the cooperation
value and the effectiveness of the player modelling component.
In addition we plan to implement the complete system in a
multi-player game environment to simulate social interaction
that will foster conflict resolution skills.
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